
Remembering to be Thankful
 This Season

changing interiors from "blah to ahhh"

In the midst of business and stress, we'd like to take time to be grateful for the
various blessings in our lives. 

I'm thankful for my health now that my hip is "fixed" and being able to eat a
bountiful Thanksgiving meal.

I am thankful for my husband, who vowed to be my biggest fan on the day we
were married and has never once let me down.

I am thankful for the gift and work of designing- that it is both
extremely rewarding and challenging at the same time. Easy to do, hard to master.
Always learning. Always rewarding.

I am extremely thankful for the online community of colleagues and
connections who are making a difference in the world. You guys inspire me.

I am thankful for living in a town full of creative minds and opportunities.

I am thankful for creating spaces that matter and enhance people's lives.

I am thankful for art. Its creativity and emotion inspire me to create my own. I just
finished helping to design a stunning abstract painting on my coffee table that will
be the focal point in my Great Room.

I am thankful for downtime- for being able to turn part of my brain off and still be
inspired.



Lastly, I am thankful for being able to give to those less fortunate, the devotion
from my family, the appreciation from my clients and for friends that always know
when to call.

We at Designz wish all of you Happy Holidays 
and a Joyous New Year.

CONSULTING SERVICES
 
A Designz consultation focuses on your desires for your home's décor. We blend
your current possessions with new selections to create your signature
style. Designz principles of layering color and texture add impact while harmonizing
scale.  Balance and rhythm complete the composition.

           

Voted #1, Best of Loudoun by
the Leesburg and Ashburn

Today.  Named "Design Queen"
by the Loudoun Times Mirror.

AndreaDesignz.com
info@AndreaDesignz.com

703.861.1311
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